
 

 
DO NOT ship your side cover to us without an order number! 

 

 

Magnet Repair Shipping Instructions 

 

Thank you for choosing HD Extreme Offroad as your front differential magnet repair experts.  We look forward 
to taking care of all your side cover and magnet repair needs.  Please see below for shipping instructions as 
they are extremely important to ensure a smooth and eventless process. 

 

DO NOT PROCEED PAST THIS POINT WITHOUT PLACING AN ORDER FOR 
THE MAGNET REPLACEMENT SERVICE! 

 

Complete the Following Fields 

ORDER NUMER: ______________________________ 

Contact Name: _______________________________ 

Shipping Instructions are as follows: 
- Print this page and fill out the information above. Place this form along with any notes you would like 

to pass onto us about what is happening with your magnet in the box with your differential side cover. 
(Notes can be wrote on the back of this page) 

- Please only send your side cover!  We also highly suggest that you send your armature plate with your 
side cover. (This is the plate that makes contact with your magnet. In the RS1, Turbo S, Pro XP style diff, 
this is the bigger of the two plates.) 

- IMPORTANT! Write your order number in bold on the outside of the box. 
- Make sure you pack your box so your side cover isn’t moving around or it WILL damage your armature 

plate or could result in unrepairable damage to your side cover.  We are not responsible for any lost or 
damaged shipments to us. 

- Please ship your side cover to us at: 
HD Extreme Offroad 
1035 County Road 145 
Scottsboro AL 35768 

We look forward to getting you setup with the best and most reliable magnet setup possible!  If you have any 
questions during this process, please feel free to contact us at any time via email 
Info@HDExtremeOffroad.com, by Facebook , by txt 256-672-9996 or by phone 318-615-0043.  Once again, 
thank you for choosing HD Extreme Offroad! 


